EP LEAK SEEK ®

Introducing the latest generation of portable EP ultrasonic detectors. With this new electronic
technological age opens new and even better possibilities of detecting leaks in compressed air
and vacuum installations, etc., as well as detecting mechanical faults in bearings, gears, etc.
The results of both of these operations achieves big savings in; energy costs and maintenance
costs ~ reduces the possibility of any uncontrolled production stops.

Leak detection:

Applications:

Ultrasonic sensors detect the disturbance (Ultrasound: 16 – 100
kHz) caused by turbulent flow from compressed air or any gas,
which is produced by a leak. These high frequency sounds are heard
through the EP electronic detector and converted into electrically
and acoustic signals, which allows the detection of wasteful leaks.
Audible noises from the surroundings are filtered off so the EP
devices can also be used in noisy areas, when production is running.

Leak detection:
-Compressed air
-Gasses
-Vacuum
-Steam
-Exhaust systems
-Electrical systems
-Boxes, tanks, etc.

Leak detection in systems without pressure can be made with an EP
ultrasonic transmitter that transmits pulsating ultrasonic. The
transmitter is placed inside the item to be examined, which is then
closed. Then the user can examine the item from the outside and
easily find any leaks.

Mechanical trouble
shooting:
All moveable parts in
machinery, such as:
-Bearings
-Gearboxes, etc.

Mechanical malfunctions:
A machine or another propellant loses its effectiveness if or when mechanical malfunctions occur. Often this
means reduced production, or at the worst, an unintended and expensive production stop. It is therefore
imperative to be able to quickly locate a mechanical malfunction or in some cases to make a systematic
monitoring of essential machine parts to always be able to make a controlled production stop with all the
economical advantages this entails (see more details at the back of the page).

Quick, simple and environmentally friendly
and can even be used in very noisy areas – Spraying is over!

EP LEAK SEEK ® - Data sheet
Contents / EP unit
EP541
EP Detector
EP541
23x6x3
Dimensions (cm)
Weight (g) – EP detector
315
EP911 Headphones
X
EP921 Hearing Protector
LED Indication
X
Directional probe
X
Stethoscope Stick
Clip
AUX Port
Calibration (0-35dB)
Auto Power Off
Battery working hours
14
Metal suitcase (41x32x14cm)
X
Weight (g)– Total unit
2100
Normal Warranty
X
CE marked
X

EP542
EP542

EP2000
EP2000

23x6x3 23x8x3

368
X
X
X
X

14
X
2300
X
X

469
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
20
X
2600
X
X
EP542 with directional probe and stethoscope stick
EP512 ultrasonic transmitter (Accessory)

Main data
Leak detection
Mechanical detection
Frequency of measurement
Battery
Distance (Min/Max)
Temperature during use
Temperature during stock

EP541 - EP542 - EP2000
EP542 - EP2000
40 kHz (+/- ½ kHz)
1 x 9 V ZnCl Battery
0 - 4 meter
0 – 50 °C
0 – 50 °C (without battery)

Directional probe:
Suits all models. It is used for separation of closeset leakages and for leak detection at a distance.
Angel of detection:
EP unit without directional probe: 30 degree
EP unit with directional probe: 3 degree
Calibration:
EP2000 can be calibrated for e.g. ultrasonic room
noise (0 – 35 dB).

Air leak costs (7 bar/365 days)
Per minute
Per 24 hours
Expenses at 0,033€/kbm
Expenses at 0,020€/kbm

EP512 ultrasonic transmitter:
Dim.(cm) / weight (gr): 13x6x3 / 223
Frequency: 40.000 Hz
Control of tightness (e.g.):
Range: 22m using EP542, 27m using EP2000
Metal tank: Max app. 1000 litre
Auto: Windows, sunroofs, wind noise, etc.
Mechanical malfunctions:
As a “mechanical malfunction feeler” the
EP2000 and EP542 picks up interference
from movable parts through a stethoscope or
on a clip. The stethoscope only “listens” to
low-frequency mechanical vibrations and can
also be used in noisy areas.
For the EP2000 it is also possible to construct
a permanent measure removal point e.g. a
built-in piezo component with a connection
plug at a certain machine part that is wished
supervised so that the measuring can be
monitored.

Ø 1 mm

Ø 2 mm

Ø 3 mm

73.8 litre
105.6 kbm
1.285 €
771 €

297 litre
427.3 kbm
5.198 €
3.119 €

668 litre
962 kbm
11.704 €
7.156 €

Energy Efficiency www.energy-efficiency.org.uk states: ”Compressed air ~ a 5mm diameter hole in an
airline costs around £1,400 per annum”.
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